
 
 

 
 

 
 

The Parish Profile of 

 Meadowside st paul’s linked with St Andrew’s  



 
 

 

Welcome! 
 

 
Meadowside St Paul's 

Welcome to the Parish Profile of Meadowside St Paul’s Church 
linked with St Andrew’s Parish Church, both city centre 

churches in Dundee, linked since September 2017. 
We are gathered congregations, worshipping in historic 

buildings located in Dundee city centre. Dundee is set in a 
beautiful, sunny location on the east coast of Scotland. Its city 
centre is currently undergoing a £1 billion redevelopment as 

well as being the UK’s first UNESCO City of Design and home to 
the V&A Museum of Design. Dundee is also a compact city, with 
vibrant cultural activity and easy access to the North Sea coast 

and the Angus glens. 
 

Both our congregations have a long and storied history with an 
exciting future ahead. Together we aim to meet the challenges 
of 21st century city centre churches, inspiring people of all ages 

to come and worship, to hear the Good News of Jesus Christ 
and to serve our communities as witnesses for Christ. We 

believe we have a challenging and exciting future ahead and we 
are looking for someone to help build on our energy and 

ambitions in order to grow our linked congregations. 
 

In terms of the process for a decision to depart contained in 
the Ministers and Deacons in Civil Partnerships and Same Sex 
Marriages Act (Act I 2015), both Kirk Sessions have agreed to 

depart from the Church’s practice in relation to human 
sexuality in order to permit a call to a minister who is in a civil 

partnership or a same sex marriage. 

 
St Andrew's 

 
 

 
 



 
 

Our Story 
 

 

This city centre charge came into being in September 2017 when both congregations were in vacancy.  While 
Meadowside St Paul’s had come about through a series of “unions and readjustments” over the years, St Andrew’s had 
always been a sole charge.  In other ways, too, the congregations are different, as you will see from the content of the 
individual columns of this document, but they are also complementary and that is seen as a strength of this relatively 
new linkage.   
 
Since the autumn of 2018, a number of different events, including joint Sunday worship, discussion groups on the 
eldership, and Lent and Holy Week devotions, have been held with a view to bringing people from both congregations 
together.  Most recently (June 2019) there was a “Links Ceilidh”; thanks to anonymous donors, this was held in a 
Dundee hotel so that no-one would have to miss the social side because they were at work in the kitchen  (blog post: 
https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/the-flying-scotsman). These various events represent only the beginning of our 
intended joint working.  In June 2019, a small group of elders met with the Interim Moderator to consider possibilities 
for a larger, ongoing project, bearing in mind our respective locations and demographic of the two parishes.   
 
The two areas which we are beginning to explore further are outreach to students (Universities of Dundee and/or 
Abertay) and chaplaincy in the shopping centres (Overgate and/or Wellgate).  Meadowside St Paul’s has previously 
done some work both with the University of Dundee, where their previous minister was a member of the Chaplaincy 
Team, and the Overgate (e.g. giving out leaflets about student-focused church events).  The Wellgate is next to St 
Andrew’s and Abertay is just a few minutes’ walk away.  The Overgate is opposite Meadowside St Paul’s and Dundee 
University is about 5 minutes’ walk away.   

 
In February of 2019 we collected toothbrushes and toothpaste for a free giveaway on Valentine’s Day, in 
collaboration with students from the University of Dundee School of Dentistry and we are already in 
discussion with them about future events in the new academic year (blog posts: 
https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/valentines-smiles and https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/tigers-in-
church). 
 

 

Our Service of Linkage 

Toothy Tigers Campaign 
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We are part of the City Centre Cluster with The Steeple and St Mary’s (each of which occupy 
part of the mediaeval church across the road from Meadowside St Paul’s) and have been 
involved from the beginning with the Youth Fellowship Pizza Nights for young people 
(monthly) and the Connections Café for refugee families and others who wish to improve their 
functional English (weekly).  These projects are living proof that together, we are stronger. 
 
With all this in mind, we are looking for a minister who will work with us to build on these 
foundations and grow. 
 
We hope that this profile will help you to decide if you might be that person.  If you would like 
more information, or to visit us informally, then please get in touch – contact details are noted 
at the end of this document.  We should be delighted to meet you and show you round our 
parishes as well as the city in which we live. 

 
Connections Café Barbecue, July 2019 

 

 

What we have in common 

 
Visit of Martin Johnstone to both congregations, July 2019 

• Mutually compatible times of Sunday worship – please see separate section below 
• Gathered congregations 
• Active groups of elders and members, young at heart if not in calendar years 
• A small group of children and young people who are much valued (we celebrated the 

Year of Young People in 2018 and keep its tenets very much in mind) 
• Uniformed youth organisations: Beavers, Cubs & Scouts at Meadowside St Paul’s; 

Girls’ Brigade at St Andrew’s 
• A Guild – with regular invitations to each other’s meetings 
• Participation in the City Centre Cluster 
• A Commissioned and an Equalising Elder serving in Presbytery 
• Spacious sanctuaries with impressive stained glass windows 
• A large suite of halls and meeting rooms, including office space, used by church 

groups and community groups 
• A new manse – please see separate section below 

 
 



 
 

Sunday worship 
 
In July of 2018, the two Kirk Sessions agreed on a trial pattern of Sunday worship times which would enable one person to conduct services in both 
churches: viz. six months beginning at 10.00 am and six months at 11.15 am.  With a fifty minute service and a ten minute walk between the two 
buildings, this has been working well for the regular preachers (the Interim Moderator, and a Reader who is an elder at St Andrew’s).  These 
arrangements were reviewed at a meeting in May 2019 and some adjustments have been made, viz: 
 

• continue the 10.00 and 11.15 starting times, but alternate each month rather than every six months; 
• hold a united service at 11.00 if there is a fifth Sunday in the month, alternating between the two churches. 

 
The manse 
 

Having sold their respective manses, one of the first tasks of the linked congregations was to 
find a suitable home for their new minister.  Three elders from each congregation were 
appointed and over a period of time a large number of properties was viewed.  Although the 
manse was to be vested locally, it was felt that the General Trustees’ guidelines should be 
taken into account, in order to provide a spacious, comfortable and convenient home for the 
minister (and, if applicable, the minister’s family) where there would be ample choice to 
separate family life from work life (if that were the minister’s preference) and room for parking 
as well as a garden.  Distance to the churches and convenience of bus stops were other factors 
considered. 
 
The joint purchase was concluded at the end of April 2019, and work has begun on the very 
few items requiring attention.  The house is around twelve years old, in a small development 
which has access to Broughty Ferry Road and Arbroath Road, major routes to and from the city 
centre; the Kingsway (A92/A90 dual carriageway) is accessible from Arbroath Road.  St 
Andrew’s Church is the nearer – less than ten minutes’ drive – and Meadowside St Paul’s only 
slightly further away, the journey longer by car partly because of the one-way traffic system. 

 
Our new manse comprises a lounge, family room, kitchen/diner and sitting room, utility room and WC on the ground floor and five bedrooms (one 
ensuite, one Jack and Jill bathroom) and a separate bathroom on the upper floor (blog post: https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/des-res).  Obviously 
there is some flexibility as to how these rooms are used.  There are enclosed gardens to the side and back, plus a double driveway for parking.  

 
 

The manse, purchased in April 2019 
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Our Vision 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

Our challenges and opportunities 
include: 
 
• encouraging the absent 

majority of our members to 
participate in worship; 

• pastoral visiting; 
• revitalising our work with 

young people, including 
students; 

• making better use of our 
human resources alongside our 
partner in linkage; 

• making wider and more 
imaginative use of our buildings 
and facilities for community 
organisations and events,  

taking advantage of recent 
improvements to heating, lighting 

and seating; 
• improving AV provision and disabled access in the sanctuary; 
• improving both our outreach and fundraising; 
• continuing our work with “New Scots” through the Connections Café 

cluster collaboration. 
 

At our interim Local Church Review in March 2017 the following points 
were highlighted: 
 

  St Andrew’s was founded in the 
18th century as a practical 
response to an increasing need for 
spiritual growth in the city centre. 
This same vision guides us today, 
and our overall goal for St 
Andrew’s is to respond to growing 
spiritual needs in the 21st century.  
Though aware of our history, we 
are a forward-looking church, 
facing up to the challenges of an 
ageing congregation and falling 
membership. In 2012, the 
following Mission Statement was 
agreed: 
 
'St Andrew's Church believes in 
the Christian faith and in doing so 
we share our fellowship, worship 

and traditions in order to further the gospel in Dundee and to serve our 
community.' 
 
We have an ongoing action plan to help make this vision a reality, with 
the following areas currently being worked on: 
 

• Café Church (began in April 2017 and runs bi-monthly, 
experimenting with different days and time) 

• Messy Church (runs one Saturday per month since October 
2018) 

Dundee: St Andrew’s, known locally as the 
Trades Kirk View across the city from the spire of 

Dundee: Meadowside St Paul's 



 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

1. The discussions with Dundee: St. Andrew’s have reflected an 
openness to adjustment and a renewal of vision for mission within 
the city centre. The current redevelopment of the waterfront and 
city centre will provide opportunities for the newly linked charge to 
engage in mission. 

2. Since the local church review was carried out [in 2014] numbers 
attending Sunday worship have increased and some have now been 
added to the communion roll. 

3. The extended vacancy is being viewed positively, with a renewal of 
lay involvement in leading and contributing to worship. The office-
bearers are open to new ideas and have been supportive of change. 

4. There are ongoing discussions about the possibility of re-ordering the 
sanctuary, including the introduction of audio-visual facilities to 
enhance worship and facilitate greater use of the building by outside 
agencies for conference and events. 

5. It is felt that the leadership exercised by the office bearers is good, 
with all key posts being filled. 

6. The congregation has signed a 15 year lease for its café premises 
(part of the church building). This, and the rental from the CLC 
bookshop (also part of the building), contribute towards the income 
of the congregation. The congregation is financially secure, but not 
complacent. 

• Adult Christian Education (this is the least developed – see 
below under “Christian Education”) 

• Redesign of our buildings to improve access and meet future 
needs 

• Build on the chaplaincy link with the Wellgate Shopping Centre 
(we are in the very early stages of exploring this with 
Meadowside St Paul’s – see above under “What we have in 
common”) 

• Reach out to the student population of Dundee’s two 
Universities (we are in the very early stages of exploring this 
with Meadowside St Paul’s – see above under “What we have in 
common”) 

 
Can you support and encourage us in our vision? Have you the ideas 
and experience to help us succeed?  
 
 
 

 

  



 
 

Our Stories Past and Present 
 
Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

  
St Andrew’s 

Prior to the linkage, the 
charge of Meadowside St. 
Paul’s had been in existence 
since 1981. It was formed by 
a Union of Meadowside and 
St. Paul’s, and its joint 
antecedents (one of which 
was St Andrew’s Free 
Church) date back to 1743 
when the first of its five 

founding 
congregations, School 
Wynd Secession 

Church, was formed. More detail on our history can be found on the 
Publications page of our website.  
 
Our Goals 
 
1. To continue to expand ecumenical and interfaith relationships. 
2. To promote and demonstrate the church’s interest in the young 

people of the city centre through further initiatives in youth 
development and through continuing to respond to the needs of the 
homeless and unemployed in the community and to students and 
children who reside in the city centre. 

3. To engage with the homes of our parish in sharing and promoting the 
Christian faith through door-to-door visitation of new homes and the 
continuing of our leafleting of the parish at special times of the 
Christian year. 

4. To promote good stewardship and the giving of time, talents and 
money for Christ’s work in the world. 

  St Andrew's is 
sometimes 
known as the 
“Trades Kirk”, 
since it owes its 
existence to 
the financial 
contribution 
made by the 
Nine 
Incorporated 
and Three 
United Trades of Dundee, at a time when the Town Council was 
reluctant to provide a fourth church to meet the spiritual needs of the 
growing population.  It opened its doors in 1774 and continues to host 
an annual Kirking of the Trades service on the Sunday closest to St 
Andrew’s Day.  The Trades continue to support the congregation with 
monetary donations, the most recent notable example being a donation 
towards the installation of a lift in the halls complex (the building being 
on three levels, and connecting to the sanctuary) which was officially 
brought into service on Trades Sunday in 2018. 
 
The lift has already made an enormous difference to members and 
visitors of all ages, from elderly folk with mobility difficulties to parents 
with little ones in buggies.  It has enabled people to return to Sunday 
worship, besides making it easier for those who come to Messy Church, 
some of whom are young wheelchair users. 
 
We are continuing our programme of making the church more suitable 
for use in the 21st century (“Redesign”).  At present we are receiving 

The new lift connects the 3 floors of the halls complex 
Working across generations in the garden 



 
 

 
Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

  
St Andrew’s 

5. To be open to the leading of the Spirit in meeting the challenges of 
the journey of faith. 

 
Our location means that there are major opportunities in the 
surrounding area for mission and outreach. The area is largely non-
residential in the traditional sense, but part of our outreach has always 
been centred around help for the homeless who frequent the area. 
Meadowside St. Paul’s was a trailblazer for voluntary organisations 
offering this type of support when the Big Issue Club was formed over 20 
years ago.  
 
The city centre is full of workplaces, hotels and visitor attractions. It is 
also close to Abertay and Dundee Universities (including Duncan of 
Jordanstone College of Art & Design) and associated student 
accommodation. 
 
There are currently 276 on the Communion Roll. Eleven have been 
admitted in the past 5 years. Average weekly attendance at worship is 
between 30 and 50, with a core of around 70 regular worshippers. The 
majority of the congregation are over the age of 60, although our newest 
members are under 40. We operate under the Model Constitution. There 
are 16 active elders (11 female, 5 male). The Congregational Board has 
an additional 11 members, making a total of 28 Board members (17 
female, 11 male). The majority of office-bearers are over 60 although 
there is better age representation on the Board. Office bearers are 
extremely dedicated, many with more than one responsibility. The Board 
is supported by its Property Management and Finance Committees. 
 
The standing committees of the Kirk Session are the Caring Committee 
and the Education Committee. We use ad hoc committees and co-opt 
wider representation where appropriate. 

quotations for a handrail to the chancel and we have agreed an 
ambitious plan to upgrade the Glasite Hall, which is used both by church 
groups and outside lets. The Girls’ Brigade, Messy Church and Café 
Church would all benefit from improved wifi and AV facilities, for 
instance, which would also make the Glasite Hall a more attractive 
prospective to external groups. 
 
There are approximately 385 people on our Communion Roll with 
around 75 attending worship each Sunday. 
 
We have 41 elders on the Kirk Session and have recently ordained two 
new elders: one in October 2018 and one in June 2019, both of whom 
are aged under 50.  In total we have 21 men and 20 women.  These age 
and gender demographics are representative of the congregation. 
 
We operate under the Unitary Constitution.  A total of five teams report 
to the Kirk Session, with membership drawn from the congregation as a 
whole: Finance, Fabric, Stewardship, Pastoral Care, and Fellowship & 
Fundraising. 
The Kirk Session has oversight of Sunday School, Seekers (secondary 
school age young people), Girls’ Brigade, Café Church, Messy Church, 
Choir. 
  



 
 

Community Profile: The Opportunity to Grow 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s  St Andrew’s 
 

The congregation 
has an urban base 
and parish, but is 
gathered from all 
over the 
surrounding area.  
 
Primary School 
Chaplaincy in two 
local schools is 
currently in 
abeyance following 

the relocation of both schools outwith the parish. There is however 
scope for renewing involvement with the University of Dundee 
chaplaincy team. 
 

Although there is limited housing in the immediate vicinity of the church, 
the wider parish includes several residential areas.  However, there are 
many needs to be met among the homeless, students and workplaces 
surrounding the church, with considerable scope for workplace 
chaplaincy, including the Overgate Centre. Our central facilities have 
allowed us to work with the City Council and other local agencies to 
support the refugee community and other ESOL/second language groups. 
We regard this as a growth area. 
 

The parish is currently in a state of continuous development as Dundee’s 
waterfront development proceeds. The launch of the prestigious V&A 
Museum of Design in 2018 is key to this development which has 
increased tourism and footfall in the area. With the creation of additional 
residential accommodation in the city centre, Meadowside St Paul’s is 
well-placed to serve the needs of visitors, residents and workers. 

  
Our city centre 
location means that 
there are bus stops 
(also the bus 
station), public car 
parks, shops and 
eating places within 
easy reach.  We have 
our own car park 
with 34 spaces 
rented out on 
weekdays (except for 
dedicated spaces for the 
minister and church officer) and available to church and hall users at 
evenings and weekends. 
 
Members live throughout Dundee and beyond.  60% of the parish 
population is made up of students and young adults, compared to 38% 
nationally. 
 
Traditionally the minister is Chaplain to the Nine Incorporated Trades 
and the Three United Trades of Dundee, which involves some social 
events as well as the Kirking of the Trades service. 
 
In recent years the minister has been Chaplain to the High School of 
Dundee, an independent school offering nursery, primary and 
secondary education located just 5 minutes’ walk from St Andrew’s. 
Termly services, conducted by the minister in collaboration with 
members of staff and with input from pupils, are held in the church.   

The minister is Chaplain to the Trades of Dundee 

Easter Dawn worship at the V&A, April 2019 



 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s  St Andrew’s 
  

The Chaplain is invited to concerts, prize giving and other events e.g. 
the Remembrance Parade, some of which are held in the Caird Hall and 
others on school premises.  There is scope for a deeper involvement in 
school life, if that were mutually agreed (this is the view of the current 
Interim Moderator, who has conducted services and attended a number 
of school events; the current Rector is to be succeeded by the Deputy 
Rector, thus ensuring continuity, for example in terms of the drive to 
strengthen links with the community). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Worship Life: Tradition with Modernity 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
 

Church of Scotland Word of Life campaign 
 
Sunday worship usually follows a fairly traditional style.  We have a 
Worship Group, and other members of the congregation regularly read 
the lessons. The church is also open each Wednesday from 12 noon to 
1.30pm for prayer and meditation. 
 
There is an all-age worship section in every service, in which the children 
are encouraged to participate, after which they leave to attend Sunday 
Club in the Hall.  
 
Communion is celebrated five or six times a year: quarterly, and at 
Christmas and Easter (the Easter and April Communions often coincide). 
An additional Communion service is held on Maundy Thursday. Children 
are included in the Communion service. 

 

 
 

Church of Scotland Word of Life campaign 

 
Worship is fairly traditional, but patterns are not set in stone.  The all-
age worship slot is often interactive, and young people are warmly 
encouraged to participate.  There is always a buzz of numerous 
conversations going on before the invitation to stand for the bible being 
brought in.  The atmosphere is friendly, and laughter is frequent. 
 
The Music Director plays both organ (in the gallery) and piano (on the 
chancel).  There is a small choir, including young people, who practise 
before the service and sing from the chancel.  Hymns are generally from 
CH4 and the words are projected on LCD screens, though books are 
available.  The pew bible is the Good News and members of the 
congregation, on a rota basis, normally read the scripture passage(s).   
 
Generally, the children and young people have their own activities in 
the halls after the first part of the church service, but occasionally all-
age worship services are held, particularly when there is to be a 
baptism. 
 



 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

Each week there is a printed order of service, and a large print version is 
provided. Projection facilities are made available when required, e.g. the 
Family Christmas Eve service in 2018 which was a united service with St 
Andrew’s.  
 
In addition to celebrating Harvest Thanksgiving and Remembrance 
Sunday, we also have annual Dedication Services for our Scout Group and 
Guild. We have occasional guest preachers, and have shared in 
Lenten/Easter worship with our ecumenical partners (Methodist, 
Congregational, United Reformed and Salvation Army).   We worshipped 
in Dundee Methodist Church on the last Sunday of 2018, and in 2019 
shared Lenten Bible Study sessions and Holy Week Worship with Dundee 
Congregational Church as well as St Andrew’s. 
 
Our hymnary is CH4, but we regularly include hymns from other sources. 
We have an excellent organist who is well supported by an enthusiastic 
choir.   

There is a printed list of hymns for those who wish it, but no order of 
service sheet with intimations as these are projected before the service 
and announced by the person leading worship.  The magazine (The 
Wyvern) is produced monthly apart from in the summer which enables 
people to keep up-to-date with events. 
 
The main Communion services are held in April and October (two 
services on each date) with others on an occasional basis, e.g. the first 
Sunday of the year and Easter Sunday. Everyone is always welcome and 
included in the sacrament, including children. 
 
People habitually gather to chat in the main hall (St Andrew’s Hall) 
before worship, and after worship when tea and coffee are served and 
the Traidcraft stall is open. 
 
In 2019, Holy Week services were held jointly with Meadowside St 
Paul’s and Dundee Congregational Church (thanks to an established link 
between these two congregations).  This included a Holy Saturday 
morning service in St Andrew’s. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Pastoral Care: Serving the Community 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
 

Carol singing at Ninewells Hospital with the Steeple Church 
 
Pastoral care is carried out through good teamwork between the 
Minister and Kirk Session, with the Minister kept informed of pastoral 
needs. The Caring Committee of the Kirk Session has an eye to those in 
particular need in the congregation and parish. Among other pastoral 
activities, it oversees a taxi scheme to bring the housebound or 
financially challenged to church and to meetings of organisations. There 
is also an annual Sunshine Drive event for housebound members. 
 
A team of 16 active elders undertakes district visiting before each 
Communion with Communion cards and magazines. Flowers are 
distributed to ill, housebound or bereaved members after the service 
each Sunday (as well as to those who may be celebrating!). There is one 
residential home in the parish, Rose House, with which the previous 
Minister had pastoral involvement.  

 The minister relies on the 
elders and members to 
pass on information 
regarding pastoral care 
needs as well as to help 
carry out pastoral care, 
much of which is done 
quietly but effectively.  
Ninewells Hospital is 10-
15 minutes’ drive from 
the manse, depending on 
the traffic.  There are 
numerous care homes 
and nursing homes in the 
city, but none has a 
current chaplaincy link 
with St Andrew’s. 
 

The ministry of flowers is one of the ways in which people are cared for, 
with several bunches being made up for delivery after each Sunday 
service.  Three times a year there are Gift Services, after which posies of 
flowers or baskets of fruit are distributed.  There is also a biannual 
afternoon service for those who cannot come to church for, say, 
reasons of health or fitness.  Transport is arranged, and an afternoon 
tea is provided, besides a short act of worship in the sanctuary; the Kirk 
Session has just agreed to the inclusion of Communion in the Advent 
service. 
The St Andrew’s Hall is open to all on Saturday mornings for tea and 
coffee – this is included in the notice which appears in the Saturday 

An Easter Gift Service display at St Andrew’s 



 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

There were 6 members’ funerals in total in 2017, and 1 in 2018. These 
totals were augmented by parish funerals. 
 
Our church magazine is produced every 6 to 8 weeks. From September 
2019, both Meadowside St. Paul’s and St Andrews will have a page of 
news from the other congregation included in their magazine. 
 
One of our flagship projects, in addition to the Connections Café, is the 
Wednesday Club which supports the homeless. The main hall is open on 
Wednesday afternoons, serving tea/coffee, soup, sandwiches and cake to 
Big Issue sellers and other homeless. Some have become regulars over 
the years, enabling friendships to grow and confidences to be shared.  
The “recipe” is simple but effective, and appreciated: something nice to 
eat, a kindly person to listen and, if needed, some fresh clothes to wear.  
This lovely example of 21st century Good Samaritans is made possible by 
volunteers and donations from the congregation and beyond. The project 
also engages in partnership working with the Dundee City Centre 
Ambassadors, Parish Nursing and others, and is staffed by a loyal team of 
volunteers from our own congregation and beyond. 
 
 
 

Courier newspaper.  A chat over a cuppa provides opportunities for 
pastoral care in an informal, unthreatening manner. 
  
In terms of funerals, the average is around twenty per year, some of 
which are non-members. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Christian Education: Learning Together 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
 

Representatives of all sections at the Scout Dedication service 
 
Our Sunday Club begins after all-age worship in the church. We currently 
use Scripture Union material, supplemented by locally produced 
materials, and are open to other approaches such as Godly Play. 
Currently there are around three primary school age children attending 
regularly, ably led by a team of three adult members.  Though few in 
number, these children are very much part of our Church family. 
 
The 30th Dundee Scout Group (Beaver, Cub & Scout sections) operates 
from Meadowside St Paul’s, and the Group Leader is one of our elders. 
Some of the current young leaders have been with the group since they 
were Beavers. We have an annual Dedication Service in which the 
members of the group participate. More details on the group’s activities 
can be found via the Facebook link. 

 Crèche facilities are available for 
children aged up to 3 years, 
staffed on a rota basis as needed. 
Sunday School is provided for 
primary school children and a 
Seekers Group for secondary 
school age.   
 
At present, the Seekers are the 
strongest group: six committed 
young people (aged 11-15) who 
engage with worship in the 
sanctuary as well as bible study, 
discussion and charity fundraising 
in their own sessions.  Over the 
past year their initiatives have 
impacted on the congregation as 
a whole, for instance at 
Remembrance, when many 

people came together to create a veil of poppies which was hung in the 
garden (the “Terrace”), where it attracted the attention of passers-by, 
some of whom came through the gates to spend a little time in quiet 
contemplation.  A special service of Remembrance was held after the 
main diet of worship on 4th November, and was attended by almost 
every adult present that day (blog post:  
https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/poppies-a-blossom-of-red). 
 
Another example worthy of note is their collection of small change.  At 
the end of 2018 they decided to divide the proceeds between the 

The young church created their own 
flowerbed in our Wyvern Garden 
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Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

We are keen to revitalise areas of youth work that have been 
discontinued in recent years, including the Bash Street Kids - an activity 
group for primary school children - and our Youth Group. 
 
For many years we have had an ecumenical Lenten Study programme 
which is open to those of any faith and none. We also offer various ad 
hoc events, for example a screening of the Chalmers Lectures in 2017. In 
2019, we benefited from a study course run by our Interim Moderator on 
topics relating to the eldership with our colleagues from St Andrews 
(blog post: https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/out-and-about-
together). 
 

Maggie’s Centre and the Total Recall Choir (which meets in 
Meadowside St Paul’s) and they visited both places and engaged with 
people there.  Their most recent initiative has been to raise more 
money for Maggie’s - £510 through a Kitchen Table Coffee Morning 
after a Sunday service.   
  
Our Girls’ Brigade company celebrated its 90th anniversary in 2018. A 
wide variety of activities for girls of all ages is offered on Monday 
evenings, thanks to the enthusiasm and experience of the leaders.  
Numbers have increased in the current session, up to around twenty.  
Attendance can be a bit patchy, but some of the senior girls have been 
in the company since they were Explorers aged six.  The Interim 
Moderator has made a few visits to the company – there is scope here 
for further involvement and outreach to the girls’ families.  The last 
evening of the session showcased some of the girls’ work as well as 
involving all present – family members and church members - in a 
variety of activities and games (see our Facebook link). 
 
Christian Education takes place in the Guild, and at Café Church, where 
short films on a wide variety of topics are usually shown.  We would like 
to develop this further, with, say, a bible study group (which we are 
trialling as part of our Stewardship Time Season in August 2019) – this 
however is an area where we feel we need the help of our new 
minister.  Earlier in 2019, the Interim Moderator led four joint 
discussion evenings, entitled We are the Church, using topics from 
“Learn: Eldership”.  As these were well attended by a variety of elders 
and members, another four are being planned for the autumn. 
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The Ecumenical Context: Neighbours in Christ 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
 

Our ecumenical Lenten Studies group 
 
There is a regular monthly meeting of city centre clergy, including from 
the Scottish Episcopal and Roman Catholic Churches, as well as from 
other Church of Scotland congregations. Dundee Methodist Church and 
St Andrews Roman Catholic cathedral are both in the immediate vicinity 
of Meadowside St Paul’s.   
 
There are good, longstanding relationships with the Methodist, 
Congregational, and United Reformed churches, as well as the Salvation 
Army. These relationships are mutually supportive and involve shared 
worship and participation by members and leaders in the Lenten Studies 
programme. 

 

 
 

Our Cafe Church is a great way of bringing people together  
 
Other city centre churches include Episcopal, Roman Catholic, Unitarian, 
Congregational, United Reformed and Methodist.  Our previous minister 
had a good relationship with St Paul’s Cathedral (Episcopal) which the 
current Interim Moderator is continuing.  Members of St Andrew’s and 
Meadowside St Paul’s attended and/or took part in the Advent Sunday 
evening service in St Paul’s; this is the nearest church to St Andrew’s and 
links here could be strengthened. 
 
Meadowside St Paul’s has links with some of the above denominations 
and this would give St Andrew’s a means by which to expand ecumenical 
working. 

 
 



 
 

The Wider Work of the Church: Practical Discipleship 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
 

Visit from the Presbytery of Malawi 
 
We do not currently have a relationship with an overseas Mission 
Partner, but the congregation does support Christian Aid, and has a 
Christian Aid Convenor. In 2018, we co-ran a Christian Aid ‘Big Brekkie’ 
with our friends from the Steeple Church, and hope to repeat this in 
future. 
 
We have been a Fair Trade congregation since 2004, serving Fair Trade 
refreshments once a month with the donations going to Fair Trade. The 
congregation is engaged with the work of the World Church through 
active involvement with the World Day of Prayer committee. We also 
have a member, licensed to preach, who has strong links with Malawi. 

 St Andrew’s has a variety of 
connections with World 
Mission organisations and 
charities, including the 
Scottish Bible Society, and 
Christian Aid for which we 
raised £1,639 in 2019. The 
Girls’ Brigade run a successful 
and well supported ‘Souper 
Day’ during Christian Aid 
Week. One child is currently 
sponsored in a long-term 
relationship with Plan 
International.  
  
St Andrew’s is a long-time 
supporter of Fair Trade, with a 

weekly Traidcraft stall selling 
a wide variety of products, 
and an increased focus 

during Fair Trade Fortnight.  In 2018, with Meadowside St Paul’s, we 
took on the Kilombero Rice Challenge and successfully sold ninety 1kg 
bags of rice. 
  
There is a weekly collection for the Dundee Foodbank and used stamps 
are saved for the World Mission Council. We also have a Give Box 
collection point which allows people to donate household goods to be 
recycled and distributed to those in need in the community. This is an 
initiative managed by the Gate Church. 

Our Traidcraft Stall is well stocked and very 
popular 



 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
 

Some of our friendly volunteer team on Doors Open Days 
 
We have an enthusiastic Guild meeting fortnightly for worship, speakers 
and fellowship. Guild projects are supported by Soup & Pudding lunches 
and other fundraising efforts. Members participate in national Guild 
events such as the Annual Gathering in the Caird Hall, and Big Sings. 
Lunchtime refreshments are provided in the church hall for delegates to 
the Annual Gathering. 
 
Our church garden is open to the public and is a peaceful space in the 
middle of the city. It is also used by youth organisations for outdoor 
activities. In 2019, the Cubs used the garden as a base for their nature 
badge, including setting up “bee-hotels” and doing some bee-friendly 
planting. We participate in Dundee’s Doors Open Days every year and 
look forward to welcoming visitors and locals alike to the church (blog 
post: https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/open-the-doors). 
 
We regularly collect for Dundee Foodbank, and other local charities such 
as Dundee Women’s Aid. A variety of local, national and international 
projects are supported annually by our Harvest Appeal (including in 2018 
participation in the Kilombero Rice Challenge with St Andrew’s). 

 

 
We are a registered Eco-Congregation and have lovely gardens which 
provide an oasis of tranquillity against the backdrop of the Wellgate 
Shopping Centre. We have recently created an area to the side and back 
of the church known as the Wyvern and Secret Gardens, in which the 
young people as well as the volunteer gardening team are involved; 
these are to be further developed thanks to a legacy, including the 
installation of a glass door which will enable viewing from the interior 
and create more light at the end of the cloisters.    

We are grateful to our hard working group of volunteers who tend our gardens 

https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/open-the-doors
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Stewardship & Finance: Time, Talents & Resources 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

Our Ministries & Mission Contribution for 
2019 is £33,687. Before unrealised 
gains/losses on investments, we had an 
overall surplus in 2018 of £6,179, and in 
2017 a similar surplus of £9,503. In 
addition, we received an extremely 
generous legacy in 2017. 
 
We are not currently participating in a 
stewardship campaign, but the 
congregation is kept informed of 
financial matters through the church 
magazine, and regularly encouraged to 
review their giving. The congregation 
respond generously to appeals where 
necessary.  We also regularly encourage 

members of the congregation to become involved in fund-raising, 
outreach, committees and work with the organisations.  
 
Members have always been willing to work hard to fund-raise and secure 
grant-funding for major building projects and smaller outreach projects, 
and have been successful in doing so. This approach allows the general 
funds of the church to be applied to “business as usual” without eating 
into reserves. The congregation is fortunate to have a substantial 
endowment, the James Arthur Fund, whose funds are to be used to help 
support those with financial, social, physical or mental challenges. There 
are also a number of restricted and designated funds for various 
purposes. 

 In 2018, St Andrew’s showed a deficit 
with Expenditure exceeding Income for 
the first time in 5 years. This was 
almost entirely due to the installation 
of a lift which has allowed everyone 
access to all areas of the church and 
halls complex.  
 
Despite the deficit, our finances remain 
healthy.  We have some reserves as 
well as long-term investments that help 
provide a steady income. We are 
fortunate to have no long-term loans 
or debts. Our Finance Team ensures we 
keep our finances up-to-date and meet 
all the requirements from OSCR, HMRC 

and the Church of Scotland. If there are unexpected surprises or 
opportunities that need funding, we have contingency funds available. 
We are a net contributor to Ministries & Mission and in 2019 our M&M 
Allocation is £57,827.50. 
   
Good stewardship is always important – and to ensure we manage all 
our resources well, we participate in the National Stewardship 
programme. In 2018 a successful ‘Money’ programme was completed. 
This saw our offerings increase and more members choosing to gift aid 
their donations. The focus for 2019 is Time, with a range of events being 
offered to members and visitors. 

 

Christian Aid Bridge Cross 2019 Spire works - the result of hard work 
to achieve match funding 



 
 

Fellowship and Fundraising 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

There is a time of fellowship 
over refreshments in the hall 
after morning worship each 
Sunday. 
 
In addition to our youth 
organisations, adult fellowship 
is provided by the Craft Class, 
Guild and Dorcas Society. The 
Dorcas Society, which is our 
longest-running organisation, 
provides hand-crafted clothes 
for disadvantaged children at 

home and abroad. Our popular annual Sunshine Drive is an outing for 
housebound members with “country runs” ending with a communal 
supper. Our Easter morning Dawn Service is open to all, and followed by 
breakfast in the Church Hall (blog post: 
https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/easter-peace).  
 
As mentioned above, members are always willing to fund-raise, both for 
special projects and for general funds. The Guild generously donate the 
proceeds of the Christmas Fayre to church funds. A variety of imaginative 
fund-raising methods have been used over the years.  
 
Both the sanctuary and halls are periodically used for concerts and drama 
performances by local and national groups and individual musicians. This 
provides both fellowship and fundraising outreach, as well as enhancing 
the cultural life of the city. 

 

 
 

The annual Guild Coffee Morning is always 
a favourite 

 
St Andrew’s provides many fellowship opportunities: after worship each 
Sunday, through our organisations, and at special events and services 
throughout the year. The Guild, Choir, Flower Committee, Bowling Club, 
Gardening Team and Walking Group all offer opportunities to meet and 
make friends. Annual fundraising activities are also social events, 
notably the Strawberry Fayre in June and the Christmas Fayre in 
November. 

The annual Christmas Fayre 

https://www.mspdundee.co.uk/post/easter-peace
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Staffing: A Network of Support 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s  St Andrew’s 
 

 
Secretary 

 
Church Officer 

 
Organist 

 
Secretarial support for the minister and book-keeping support for the 
Treasurer are provided by a part-time Church Secretary/Assistant 
Treasurer. 
 
Our Beadle works an average of 8 hours a week, with members of the 
congregation covering for him when he is on leave or ill. 
 
We have an organist/choirmaster on a standard contract, available for 
Sunday worship, weddings and funerals. 
 
There are no other locally employed staff. Cleaning is carried out by a 
contractor. 
 

 
 

 The Church Officer (paid) is 
employed 7 hours a week, 3 to 4 
hours on a Sunday with the rest 
taken up with keeping the 
church and halls in a satisfactory 
state. He also helps the minister 
in any way he can. 
  
The Music Director (paid) is 
responsible for all aspects of 
music within the church.  She 
liaises with the minister about 
hymn and music choices and 
plays the organ, piano and bells 
on Sundays, as well as playing 
the piano at Café Church.  She is 

hoping to re-start an all-age 
instrumental group which 

would also enhance worship. 
  
The part-time cleaner (paid) is a dedicated worker who also helps 
with Communion Sunday Club. 
  
Administrative help is provided by volunteers, including: 
 

• maintaining the website 
• updating Facebook and Twitter pages 
• preparing PowerPoint slides for every servicehall and car 

park lets 

Church Officer and Music Director 



 
 

Church and Halls: Resources for Our Vision 
 

Meadowside St Paul’s 
 

 St Andrew’s 

 
Built in 1852, the 
sanctuary is 
enhanced by some 
very fine oak 
panelling, and 
beautiful stained 
glass dedicated to 
the memory of 
former members 
and office-bearers. 
This includes some 

windows by Jones & Willis. Our organ is by Walcker, and celebrated its 
centenary in 2002. The church building also includes two shops on either 
side of the building. Both are currently let, to CLC Bookshops until 2020 
(annual rental £11.2K), and to In Residence Ltd until 2029 (annual rental 
£16K). These buildings were complemented in the 1980s with a suite of 
new halls which, in addition to a large hall space, provide kitchen, vestry, 
office and shower facilities. 
 
After the breakdown of the church heating in March 2017, we engaged 
the Church of Scotland’s Heating Consultant to project manage the 
installation of a new and efficient heating system which has now been 
installed and is working well.  Re-wiring  and fire alarm works in the hall 
area under the church have recently been completed, and existing light 
fittings replaced with energy-efficient LED fitments throughout the halls. 
Our Halls are used extensively both by church and external organisations, 
and our Hall Allocation Convenor manages this for us. A room is also 
rented to the local Guide Shop.  

 Built to a design by Samuel Bell, 
and able to seat over 1000, St 
Andrew’s is a fine example of the 
wide rectangular preaching 
churches built in Scotland in the 
second half of the 18th century. 
Its stained glass windows enhance 
the interior, reflecting the bond 
between Church and Trades, and 
preserving the memory of 
members no longer with us. 
  
Our suite of halls was opened in 
1975 and includes two large halls 
(the St Andrew’s & Glasite Halls), 
and two smaller halls on the lower 
floor (the Davidson and Raitt 
Halls). There are also two kitchens, 

two offices and a small meeting room.  The halls are used extensively by 
both church and community groups.   

St Andrew's viewed from King Street 

Meadowside St Paul’s viewed from Marketgait 



 
 

Web Links – Our Connected Church 
 

Church of Scotland Statistics for Mission 
St Andrew’s 
Meadowside St Paul’s  

Websites 
St Andrew’s 
Meadowside St Paul’s 
 
Video 
The life and work of St Andrew’s Parish Church (recorded in 2017) 
Welcome to Meadowside St Paul’s (recorded in 2018) 
 

Social Media 
Interim Moderator’s blog 
St Andrew’s Facebook page 
Meadowside St. Paul’s Facebook page 
30th Dundee Scout Group Facebook page 
15th Dundee Girls’ Brigade Facebook page 
Joint Twitter account 
 
Annual Reports and Accounts from OSCR 
Meadowside St. Paul’s 
St Andrew’s 

 

Next Steps? 
 

If you feel the stirrings of a calling to be our minister, then here are all the contact details you may need. 

For informal enquiries, in confidence, please get in touch with our Interim Moderator: 

Rev. Caroline Taylor 
email: caro234@btinternet.com 
phone: 01382 770198 

To visit our parishes and city, informally in the company of one or two members of the Nominating Committee, please contact the Clerk to the Nominating 
Committee: 

Mrs Gayle Lennon 
email: gaylelennon@outlook.com 
phone: 07904 565370 

To make an application, please email the Clerk to the Nominating Committee, as above. In your application, we should be grateful if you would include the 
names and contact details of two referees, indicating in what way they are known to you. 

https://cos.churchofscotland.org.uk/church_finder/profile.php?property_id=19254
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https://www.facebook.com/15thGirlsDundee
https://www.facebook.com/15thGirlsDundee
https://twitter.com/msp_standrews
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http://www.oscr.org.uk/about-charities/search-the-register/charity-details?number=13162
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